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PREFACE
We continually heu of the "crisis of the cities" as evidenced by pollution, crime, and ghettos,
but often forget that these problems are, in part, the result of developments in the rural sector.
Mechanization and other technological improvements in agriculture, and the resultant trend to
large-scale farming, have reduced the need for labor on farms. The nation's farm population
decreased by two-thirds between 1930 and 1968.(1) This decrease in farm population reduced
the demand for goods and services in rural areas and forced the small town grocer and banker to
board up their windows and join the migration to the cities.

This migration is demonstrable within our own state. According to the 1970 preliminary
census, six of the state's eight least-populated counties experienced a population decline during
the past ten years. Eleven of the state's twelve most populated counties gained during the same
period.

What are the consequences for those remaining in rural areas? These citizens are left to confront
what we must call a "rural crisis." It is difficult to document the proverb that "the rural life is
the good life." Statistics show that rural America has. fewer physicians per capita than urban
America,(2) a higher percentage of inadequate housingP) and a higher drop-out rate in its
schools.k4) While comprehensive data for individual states are not as available it would appear that
Washington differs little from the nation as a whole. Statewide statistics show that a larger
percentage of rural than urban families have incomes below $3,000 and that Washington's farm
population has not reached the same educational level as the nonfarm population.(5)

The interdependency between the rural and urban sectors means that a lessening of the "rural
crisis" will also benefit those in urban areas. It was in recognition of this interrelationship and in
the spirit of concern for all citizens that Governor Daniel J. Evans and Secretary of State A.
Ludlow Kramer appointed a statewide Task Force on Rural Affairs.
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DEVELOPMENT, STRUCTURE AND GOALS
OF THE TASK FORCE ON RURAL AFFAIRS
The Task Force on Rural AXiafrs evolved from the Governor s Advisory Council on Urban Affairs
which was established in 1967. The Non-Urban Sector was one of the Council's six committees.
This committee served well but recognized that additional resources were needed in order to do
justice to the problems confronting rural Wasffington. Consequently, the Urban Affairs Council in
its 1968 report recommended that a citizen body on rural affairs be created. With the approval
of Governor Evans, Secretary of State Kramer, Chairman of the Urban Affairs Council, set the

wheels in motion to establish the Task. Force on Rural Affairs. Its first meeting was hdd in
Yakima on April 30, 1970.

Governor Evans appointed Dr. Glenn Terrell, President of Washington State University, as
Chairman of the Task Force and Donald W. Moos, Director of the State Department of
Agriculture, as Vice-Chairman. Sam Cordes was named as Executive Director. Mr. Cordes
interrupted the pursuit of his doctorate degree in agricultural economies at Washington State
Univergty to accept the position. Frank Bestor assisted in directing the Task Force and also
served as liaison between the Task Force and the Urban Affairs Council of which he is Assistant
Director. Mrs. Steven Bunch of Pullman served the Task Force as Mr. Cordes' secretary.

Acting together, Governor Evans and Secretary of State Kramer appointed approximately 60
citens to the Task Force. The citizens represented a diversity of occupations, political philosopines, ethnic backgrounds, and geographical areas.

The Task Fo ce was divided into four subcommittees entitled: Rural-Urban Population Shifts;

Governmental Structure; Health, Housing, and Environment; and Public Services. The members
of each subcommittee are listed at the beginning of their respective subcommittee reports.

In broad terms, the goals of the Task Force were to identify rural Washington's most pressing
problems and suggest possible solutions. These suggested solutions which appear in the form of
recommendations were not easily developed. Subcommittee meetings and discussions were held
throughout the summer, reports of other researchers and groups were scrutinized, members
attended and participated in public hearings, surveys were conducted, and communication was
initiated with state, local; and federal officiaLs. Finally, each recommendation was approved by
the entire Task Force.

In addition to its formal recommendations, the Task Force by resolution took positions on three
subjects which were of current interest.*

In developing its recommendations, the Task Force __generally avoided specifio details -and
attemPted, instead, to eStablish a COnCeptual framework within which rural problems could be
mitigated: It -was hOped that the recommendations Would Provide an objective_ and efficient way.
of- coping- with these problems arid that:they would receive careful consideratiO by Others
A
within the state.
_

* The nature-and

ext of these resolutions can be found in the-Appendix, beginning on page A-l.

REPORT OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE
ON RURAL-URBAN POPULATION SHIFTS
SUBCOMMITTEE MEMBERS

J. Douglas Urquhart, Chairman (Lind): Manager of Union Elevator and Warehouse Company.
Industry advisor to Federal Commodity Credit Corporation, member of the USDA
Industry Negotiating Committee, past president of the National Grain and Feed Association, and member of the Washington State Wheat Commission.

Sumner M. Sharpe Vice-Chairman (Vancouver): Senior planner of the Vancouver Planning
Commission, executive director of Clark County's Economic Opportunity Committeq, and
presently pursuing a doctorate degree in urban planning at the University of Washington.
Paul W. Barkley (Pullman): Associate Professor of agricultural economics at Washington State
University and a member of the Non-Urban Sector of the second Urban Affairs Council.

Alfred J. Barran (Everett) President of General Telephone Company of the Northwest, Inc.
Member of the Association of Washington Business and chairman for King and Snohomish Counties' National Alliance of Businessmen.

A. De t Clark (Wapato): Yakima Valley orchardist. Former chairman of the Washington State
Fruit Commission, past chairman of the Governor's Committee on Migrant Housing, and
former trustee of Yakima Valley Community College.

The Honorable Paul H. Conner (Sequim): Served as a Washington State Senator from 1957-59
and has served as a State Representative since 1959. Member of the State Fairs Commission for 6 years and was named the State's Young Man of the Year in 1960.

Le 's M. Cooley (Twisp): On July 14 1970 Mr. Cooley terminated Ms Task Force membersh

P-

Ja es H. Hulbert, Jr. (Mount Vernon): Engaged in a farming operation and a member of the
Skagit County Planning Commission.

Tim Jones (Wenatchee): Active in many youth activities and a student at Ea

Washington

State College.

Joe B. Lilje (Davenport): Self-employed ,businessman;,-past president of the Davenport Chamber
of Commerce, and vice-president ofthe Davenport-Community Development Commission.,

Marty Martinez (Pasco): Coordinator of the Governor's Inter-Agency Task Force on Migrant
_

Affairs.

Walt Reyes (Tacoma): Former director of -the Small Tribes of-Western, Washington.-Association.
_

Jack W. Tippett (Clarkston): Asotin -Conrity cattle rancher, :former county , commissioner,,past
dfrector of the Coluiribia Plateau Resat-Ines Council, and past president of the Washington State Cattlemen's Association.

,
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Subcommittee Members (Continued)

Virgil T. Cunningham, Administrative Assistant in the State Department of Agriculture, s rved as
the subcommittee's resource person.
INTRODUCTION

The Subcommittee on Rural-Urban Population Shifts was charged with investigating the movement of people from rural to urban areas and the movement between rural areas. This movement
is, of course, intimately related to the employment available in both rural and urban areas.
In analyzing the specifics of these population movements, extensive survey work was undertaken
by the subcommittee. Three separate surveys were developed and administered,* One survey was
directed toward college students from Lincoln County. Another focused on migrant workers in
Washington. The target populations of the third survey were residents of Sequim, Othello, and
Newport, Additional information and ideas were generated in subcommittee meetings and from
written reports and publications of other researchers.

It was from the above-described input that the subcommittee felt justified in making the
following reconunendations.
RECOMMENDATIONS

RURAL-DEVELOPMENT AND INDUSTRIAL DISPERSION

Because of technological developments in agriculture and vastly improved transportation ne
works, the viability of many rural communities has been endangered. People have left the farms.
Farms have become few in number and subsemiently the customer base for many rural retail
outlets has become inadequate. Left in the wake of these changes have been stores, schools,
streets, and numerous public services opetating at less than full capacity. At the other extreme,
the flow of people into cities has caused congestion, high costs of public services, and the
straining of service capacity to near the breaking point.
The Conuess of the United States recognized-this-present population imbalance by stating, ,"The
Congress is, therefore, committed to, a sound balance between rural and urban -America. The
Congress considers "this balance -SO: eisentiaL 'to the= PeacePresperity, iand !welfare -of all our
citizens that -the highest Iprierity''muit- begiveri to 'the -revitaRatien- 'and deVeldpment of rural
areas."(6)
,

Although we-are also comMitted to a more'balanced population pattern_between_rural_and urban
areas, we became aware early in- ouri imestigatien that some'rnral 'communities in Washington
maY ineVitably; erdik,eired:ftirther;'ind In-Many dages-.Cease:to eXitt,-having 'served- thekToriginal
thiaii-k negative, approaCh, Ibut in our opinion, a fact that muSt be
purposes. We:de net feelsthat
_
faced in,any'rural development program
_

* A'sarrailiry of the'suivey re*iltaTeari be_foluid_hi-the AppeticiiX beginnbig on_page A-3.
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Rural Development and Industrial Dispersion (Continued)

To aid in alleviating these problems as they occur in some areas of rural Washington we
recommend:

That the state of Washington proceed as rapidly as possible on a program of (a)
Agicultural Diversification and (b) Decentralization of Industrial Development. We

further recommend that these programs use taxation and subsidization policies, transportation policies, land and water use policies, and the persuasive elements of state
government.

That the Department of Commerce and Economic Development and Planning and
Community Affairs Agency establish a coordinating body to eliminate the needless
overlap in activities as communities and areas pursue industrial development paths.

That local chambers of commerce and city governments be encouraged to establish
aison with the Department of Commerce and Economic Development and Planning
and Community Affairs Agency and that these latter two offices take more positive
measures to insure that all chambers of commerce and city governments in rural
WasInngton know the scope, purposes, and availability of the services of these Department and Agency offices.
MANAGEMENT AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
TO RURAL BUSINESSES AND INDUSTRIES

We feel there is additional need for management and technical assistance for small businesses and
industries in rural ueas. This assistance is needed for established businesses and industries, as well
as for those desirous of initiating new operations in rural areas of the state.

We r commend that additionaLemphasis be placed on this phase of rural development. There are
several avenues available t provide technical and managerial assistance to small businesses and
industries. Possible sources of asdstance are the economies, planning, and marketing specialists
associated with the Cooperative Extension Service. 'Another possibility is the formation of an
"executive volunteer corps" built around retired executives, as suggested by President Nixon's
Task Force on Rural Development.(7-)
_UTILIZATION OF STUDY_TREPARED,-..
_
FOR THE WASHINGTON 'STATE JOINT COMMITTEE ON HIGHWAYS.

,

_

_

In 1966 at the request of_the WashingtomState Joint-Cornmittee on_Highways, a,consulting_firm
studied the- savings in highway construction thai respit from_ movement of _industries into _less
congested areas. A Spit-1=0ff frordthisstudY was nifortnation related t6 industiiallocation in riiral
-Washington,. As-a restilt, a follow41p, study is underWay. It will give-a more detailed'analysiSiof
lial Washington.
the possibility for industtiaLlOcation in fi_

,

We recOmmend_--that upon- completion of this IsecOnctistudY; the =Deprtment-- 6f _C-Ornitiree -and

Econoniic-DeveloPmefit ,-giVe-MaXunitin attention t6ekPiorini-th'PeisSibilities kir mtal econOthi
_

development as reported-in said study.-

INCLUSION OF SECONDARY BENEFITS
IN WATER-RESOURCE PROJECTS

In evaluating the feasibility of federal water-resource projects, it has been standard policy to
consider only primary benefits and costs. Pr Unary benefits are not defined to include the benefits
to an area that arise due to the development of new jobs. The development of new jobs in these
projects is commonly referred to as secondary benefits. The rationale for not including secondary
benefits in benefit-cost analysis lies in the assumption that these new jobs attract workers who

were already employed elsewhere in the nation's economy. We feel this assumption is often
invalid as witnessed by the pockets of unemployment that persist in many rural areas.
We support the President's Water Resources Council in its attempts to emphasize and include
secondary beneff&s in the benefit-cost analysis of proposed water-resource projects.
FOLLOW-UP OF SURVEY RESULTS

Because of the vast amount of useful information made available to this group through its survey

work and because of this group's inability to carry out local public information services, we
reconimend that the State-USDA Rural Development Committees be invited to make use of the
results in their continuing activities.
THE STATE'S MIGRANT* LABOR FORCE

We make the following recommendations concerning the migrant worker in the state of Washington:
1.

That every effort be made to enact legislation so that the Office of Public Instruction
can develop a policy to assist to a greater degree in the education of the children of

the migrant workers, including the creation of an interstate compact. We further
recommend that the state Of Washington initiate a conference to create this coMpact.
2.

That the State Department of Employment Security expand its program of on-the-job
training in both agricultural and non-agricultural fields.
_

.

4.

That the state_ explore and develop ways and means to he/p create permanent 'job
opportunities in or near rural areas.
That the communitY colleges and voCational schorola of nip, state offer added training
proirams in actiVitieS related to agriculture, forestry, and' Mining.

The"-Taik- Force- discussed in,,_somei-leugth. 10%K:9 pyk5y: of:th_e:-terrn ,"zni ant .- 'Although the terni _wai

used rhere:'-viageherat,agreerhent_ thsf_i4,9*fp!ure -a less,rambigtuihs tem and one thk_'9Orivey,s,a_-_m_OS=posi,7,
image should be used.,
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ENACTMENT OF FARM LABOR LEGISLATION

We recommend that the 1971 State Legislature consider enactment of the framework and
guidelines needed for the resolution of farm labor disputes. It is urgent that such legisl2tion be
accomplished with dispatch as farm labor disputes occurred in Washington during the 1970

harvest season, and it is probable that more numerous disputes will occur in 1971. It is essential
that legislation be developed to protect the interests of farm workers, farm operators, and the
general public in a manner comparable to the protection provided in other industries.

REPORT OF THE SUBCLiMMITTEE
ON GOVERNMENTAL STRUCTURE

Jess Mangis, Chairman (Creston); Lincoln County grain grower who is involved in many local
civic and public activities including service as a Farmers Home AdmMistra ion County
Committeeman.
Mrs. Helen Mitchell, Vice-Chairman (Oakville); Engaged in the lumber business and active in
many Indian organizations. Has served as secretary to the National Congress of American
Indians.

Mrs. Arthur (Toni) Benzel (Ritzville): Former school board member and an area represen a ive
for the American Association of University Women.

Gerald E. Carpenter (Newport ): Editor and publisher of the Newport Miner. Past president of
-the Newport Chamber of Commerce and a Member of the Pend Oreille Planning Commission.

Pete Cavazos (Moses Lake): Self-e ployed busLnessman and serves as president of the Moses
Lake Latin-American Club.
Mth. Allan (Janet) deLaubenfels (Spokane): Active M the-League of Women Voters.
.

Mrs. Adele _Goss ,(Olyrnpia ):Formerly _associated -with -the -Water ;Resources Committee =and the
State Department of Fisheries.'

The Honorable A. Ludlow Kramer- (OlymPia)::WdShington -Secretaryof State and chairman of
the Urban Affairs Council.
-

Council, mernber
The' Honorable- Lenore=`, M Lambert- .(Yakiiha ) Memb evof the -Yakima
Iiiste-CommAttee',--andl
chairman
thel Urban Affairs',CoUricil Servik ofithe_State,Law':an
heYàkiñi Couñty
r

enterville

o misSiortei;:in

*aie:e e4d_cjy.

Wner_EOjk-fayi

fat County ublicUthty-Districtomrnissioner
,

L-=

_

mornish-
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Subcommitte Members (Continued)

Jasper Womach (Pullman): Studying for the doctorate degree in agricultural economics at
Washington State University.

Harry A. Cosgriffe, State Leader of Extension Programs at Washington State U-iiversity, served as
the subcommittee's resource person.
INTRODUCTION

The objective of the Subcommittee on Governmental Structure was to make government.,
particularly local government, more efficient and responsive to the needs of its constituents. This
is not an easy task as the business of government is complex. This complexity can be partially
appreciated by reflecting on the fact that Washington contains over 2,000 political units; over
10,000 elected officials; 39 counties; and more than 200 cities.
In many rural areas, a declining population and/or economic base create particularly severe crises,
and local governments experience difficulty in maintaining financial and functional viability.

Some of the specific problems considered by the subcommittee were taxation, government

fragmentation, Llterations in the organizational form of local government, and land-use management programs.
Considerable thought, research, and deliberations went into the findings of this report. A number
of subcommittee meetings were held. Discussion was initiated with representatives from _ the
Department of Revenue and the Planning and Community Affairs Agency. Subcommittee
members were also encouraged to file written reports for the benefit of the entire group. The
results of these efforts follow M the form of specific recommendations.
RECOMMENDATIONS

STRONG_EXECUTWE a:ma OF,COUNTY_GOVERNMENT_
The lack of- a-- chief executive ,iS:pria-Tpf-Jhe-Most glaring ideficiericieslinithe?structure:ofc-county
government. -The- present- struCture tends to= coriffiSe'the-- egislativ6 and- executive ,processf!s ankA
_fragment management -Te-spenisibilities:- -'
_

Adequate =cOntrol over; adminiStrative, aCtiVitieS-;-,cariribtb_et"eiterbijed _=bk-_-aii.i.-ckettitiye-:When-- most'
e',.-76 ee ora e.ii-T-11-67-4-aPimintinenttiO -.a
e a me__ "ea 's:-Larej.-res Ili

,....,a mmistratweo idialst
..-..---,:.......,_. ...__,-.4.-_

.executivei-,-mr,:select
-rn: of-ihe-_po
-..r..,

g,=.

___

ni--crease:tp_icifeSsiorialigiriKcentralizeTkuthOrity,s:::::-iptiOirite
bprietyson=4-:themeparts=of
fileSilife
beet
egservest-a
e
*eiiilY!

-6_c 'e -:6-k-e-Cutive!-Nkiii

_

tii-
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6-1314116
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Strong Executive Form of County Government (Continued)

Statutory salaries tend to place a relatively inflexible lid on the whole personnel compensation
system and make it difficult to recruit and retain qualified professional and technical personnel.
executive could
We recommend that county government be of the strong executive form." The
legislative
branch of
be separately elected or hired by the county commissioners who form the
tenure,
county government. The executive should have the responsibility for the appointment,
of
all
service
and salary determination of those officials who are engaged in the administration
functions.
REVISION OF COUNTY BOUNDARIES

Vast areas of Washington are sparsely settled; others are dotted with urban centers of small or
medium size. Nearly one-fourth of Washington's counties have populations under 10,000 and
approximately one-half have fewer than 25,000 people. The result is that many of these counties
cannot effectively perform their intended functions.

We recommend that county boundaries be revised, using such criteria as minimum population,
accessibility to the county seat, trading and communications patterns, revenue base, and geography. We further recommend that the 1971 legislative session initiate the governmental machinery that is needed to implement said boundary revision.
CONTRACTING OF PUBLIC,SERVICES

Many incorporated units are not large enough to perform some functions effectively. Contracting
of such functions will promote economies of scale, result in more adequate services, and
stimulate coordinated development.-Many cities across the nation have contracted with counties
administration to -park maintenance, from fire
for services ranging from health and welfare:
_
protection to street lighting, and from water registration to =tree trimming:_

_

_

_

to_ encOurage local units of
_
We :recommend: that __the, state provide direction and incentives
government to enter -into -contractual- agreements with one another for the 'provision--of:public
services in Corder to increase efficiency_and-: aroid_ duplication-. FUrthermore; we Irquest that the
Governor direct the Appropriate agency_ to -report within one year whit legislation is necessarY, to
require such cooperation.
:1:-

-

ITo improvelo eal,gcivernmen

ronde projer ;2,serViCe

abilit

=atinatitilents;H:ive: efiddirSe

-= the T:reeonunendatiOnsfófrilie =Pplilie :TEr
lieu-of-takeS;
_

'off-threp6 ts-as,

-`'Sriecifically theSe'recOrithiondatiai4rellp:t
_
-rf t6
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airiii-jdnts ;to-

federal , 6-1:4,neli

,

-e---ig
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e-.1United-r,States-_
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Tax Immunity of Federal Lands (Continued)

of that policy is spread among all the people of the United States and is not borne only by
those states and governments in whose area the lands are located.

Therefore, the federal government should make payments to compensate state and local
governments for the tax immunity of federal lands.
Manner of Making Payments
Recommendation 102: Payments-in-lieu-of-taxes should be made to state governments, but
such payments should not attempt to provide full equivalency with payments that would be

received if the property was in private ownership. A public benefits discount of at least 10

percent but not more than 40 percent should be applied to payments made by the
government in order to give recognition to the intangible benefits that some public lands
provide, while, at the same time, recognizing the continuing burdens imposed on state and
local governments through the increased use of public lands. The payments to states should
be conditioned on distribution to those local units of government where the federal lands
are located, subject to criteria and formulae established by the states. Extraordinary benefits
and burdens should be treated separately and payments made accordingly.
Period of Transition
Recommendation 103: In a payments-in-lieu-of-taxes system, a transition period
provided for states and counties to adjust in chansing from the existing system.

Though it is recognized that federal expenditures must be held to the minimum necessary to
provide essential federal programs, the federal government, as a landowner, must pay its way.
Whatever the costs, fairness and equity demand that such payments be made.

Although they were o iginally designed to offset the tax immunity of federal lands, the ,existing
revenue-sharing programs do not meet a standard of equity and- fair treatment either to state and
local governments or to-the federal taxpayers. Such a standard should be established and applied.-

The governmental unit that supplies the serVices, usually the county. or municipality, should
receive the federal payments-in-lieu-of-taxeS. But, ,under our federal system; the national government should -deal solely, with the state governntentl,-Which should rnake pr6per allocations Within
the state.
Historically, virtually all revenue-sharing_payments are restricted to use for_educitioh and ro ads',
_

_.-

while- inynients7in-lieu-43f-takessystenis
: contain
no- restri ctip iiS. In= view- 'of the present day-, high.
,
,
,
,
aricE10644Oirthithelits,_eartnarking,ifdr_
restrictedl
level of financing, for- vari&L-farietionSliflitate
-earinarking=,:-the
:statescan-=
adjust
Uses iS -no longer Aralid:',BY °I:fayini :the istatei:directlY,-,Without
,

,

.t:ie .--use of the funds i-43--their-lridiVidnalfisca-14-e-qUirerrientsTiari&t fie, Weal igoVerninent S;,'w *ch- Will

0 Ahe z-nitiniate-reiiplentSi-cair,use-lhejfindOiihere4heyare-- neeil'_
I

.
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,
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State Support of the Superior Court System (Continued)

The superior court system is an example of one of the more burdensome of the state-imposed
responsibilities. Due to an increasing litigation and broadened court responsibilities, new judgeships are continually being added.

The entire cost of the superior court judges and ancillary staff (which may include family court
commissioners, juvenile probation officers, court reporters, bailiffs, legal secretaries, special
counsellors, and various clerical assistants) is borne by the counties. The only relief from the
state is payment of one-half of the judges' salaries. In addition, the county must supply office
and courtroom facilities plus the necessary legal documents.

By state statute the superior court as described above has prior claim over those county funds

that are necessary to meet its needs. Moreover, the salaries of both the judges and court
reporters are fixed by the legislature.

Because of the extreme financial hardship imposed on the counties by the superior court system,
we recommend that the state assume all responsibilities for the financial support of the superior

court. This approach would complement the concept of a unified court system for the state,
which was a recommendation of the Constitutional Revision Commission.(9-1

We recommend to the State Legislature that it require all counties and incorporated communities
to regulate land use. These political entities should be delegated the necessary authority and legal

techniques by winch to carry out the regulatory function. After 1972, those counties and
incorporated communities that have not made substantial prowess toward proper land-use management programs would receive- no additional state planning.funds, and -the state would, instea

create a land-use management program for that political entity that would be binding on all
parties concerned.
To- carry.out this-policy, we reco
.

1.

.

end that the state:

Create matching funds on a one-to-four basis with initial state funding in the amount
of one million dollars.
Create a Jand-use management bank within the State'Planning' and COrnmunity-Affairs
Agency to ,lend; funds :to_ connties and ,incOrporated7Cominunities fOr not:more thin:20
years.interest on suCh loans should be=:_the'saine rate=aS thattiaid,pn,municiPal,bondS
on the day of said

Authorize the land-use management bank to loan up

a'-total- of_0-million dollars.

_

Via .,thei-legislature, Poie`Pare=a-.C.Coristittit:lorial,-amendirferit _to enable- the state to

credit td- connties

_
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PROLIFERATION OF SPECIAL DISTRICTS

Washington has more than 2,000 special governmental districts, which fall within 41 different
categories. This proliferation of special districts results in a governmental structure that is often
incomprehensible and grossly inefficient.

The advantages of special districts in overcoming political and financial limitations are generally
offset by each district's preoccupation with a single function. Resulting fragmentation complicates coordinated development of the entire area. Also, annexation or consolidation is made
difficult by the development of special interest groups around the particular special district and

additionally by the fact that dissolution of a special district often requires extraordinary
majorities, whereas creation is accomplished by a simple majority vote.

We recommend that the central objective of legislation which deals with special districts be
focused toward requiring county governments to assume responsibility for the function of the
special districts within their boundaries.

In addition, we endorse the efforts of the county commissioners in their attempt
and broaden their powers and authorities with respect to the County Services Act.

st engthen

CRITERIA FOR INCORPORATION

The following recommendation was tabled by the Urban Affairs Council with the provision that
it be forwarded for considr,,ration -by the Task Force on Rural Affairs.

"We recommend the minimum number of inhabitants necessary for an incorporation
be raised to 5,000 in a metropolitan area and 1,500 in-non-metropolitan, areas, that
procedures for inter-city consolidation be facilitated;, and-that boundary review-boards
work,to counter the impact of county zoning policies which force the incorporation of
areas that would otherwise be-ready for annexation at a later date.
The response of the Task Force on Rural Affaks follows:
In vie'vu of_ the urban, and- rural:problems facing`, the- people of Washingfon todak, it is

unrealistic to nave a specific:number of inriabitants necessary fdr inebitioration'-of a_
new cdmmunity.
-We:re commendl that; an: existing,-state ragenck:-be- given -respdrisibility_-_td!eStablish Criteria-

for-;:incorPoratioil;iwith=the poiver-to-review,aridaiifhorize*reaCh'iliapds-ed incorPoi tion
=

---z
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REPORT OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE
ON HEALTH, HOUSING, AND ENVIRONMENT
SUBCOMMITTEE MEMBERS

Waymon Ware, Chairman (Ellensburg): Professor of sociology at Central Washington State
College.

Mrs. Carl (Mary) Stevens, Vice-Chairman (Pullman): Serves on the Board of Directors of
Northwest Rural Opportunities, member of the League of Women Voters, and past moderator of the Washington-Northern Idaho Conference of the United Church of Christ.
David F. Allmendinger (Puyallup): Superintendent of the Western Washington Research and
Extension Center. Serves on the Executive Committee of the Washington Farm Electrification Committee and is listed in the American Men of Science.
Dwight Calkins (Spokane): Pr sident of Callcins Farm Machinery.

Carlos Diaz (Grandview): Supervisor of Northwest Rural Opportunities' paren

hild center in

Granger, Washington,

Ruben Duran (Pullman): Associate Professor of plant pathology at Washington State University.
Serves on the University Council and as an advisor to Washington State University's Chicano
students.

Michael C. Horan (Wenatchee): Mômberof the second Urban Affair
State Director of Farmers Home Administration.
Robert F. Lonneker (Walla Walla): President of Lonneker Farms

Henry E Polinder (Lynden ): Owne±43perator of a dairy farm and president of the Northwest
Dairyman's Association.
Gi

.- Lincoln County farther., Holds nu efous positions 'in -local'school,'ehurch,'
and service organizations: --

-Harry-=A-. Siler, (Randle): --Livestock -rancherformer, Washington ,S ate -Representative,';and actiire
in,the ,Grange, and lo `cal r divic_actiVitieS.4.1

enU 1VofAShington, armors
--_the'Seattle:Charriberof Commerce.---

so ciatioA7-and serves -ai

ce=preSident of
,_

,CouritrIC-cimnussioner:='_-_,Toriner_
%-,Harbor -1 si
edreaticin-ommisSion;_vaist._-presi
entrm
Paksand
-_
direcfoiLbf Washingtón Stat
lithi)rit
Air-r.,iPailiatid-ri7
df
the
';'Neirty_We:
rbor chamber ofCommeraird-nieiiibr

e'v---Hohorab le ,- JoEn R ,--= -Varitleriie

=

_

--
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Subcommittee Members (Continued)

Wayne Williams (Marysville): Business manager of the Tula lip Tribe,

c'-riman of the

Governor's Indian Advisory Committee and chairman of the Urban Affairs Council's
Task Force on Indian Affairs.

The Honorable Bruce A. Wilson (Omak): Washington State Senator.

R. Vernon Divers, Supervisor of the Agricultural Development Division of the State Departmevi
of Agriculture, served as the subcommittee's resource person.

-

President Nixon's Task Force on Rural Development stated, "Strengthening the availability of
health care and upgrading housing should be two of the first projects in a rural development
area."aO) We concur with that statement and insist that our society, in attempting to stimulate
rural industrial development, recogrdze the importance of investing in the human resource.
Outlays for improving the population's health and housing should not simply be regarded as an
expenditure. Instead, the benefits should be emphasized. Aside from humanitarian reasons, a
more healthy and better housed labor force will become a irrire productive labor force. In rural
areas this becomes an important key in attracting new industries and in the expansion of job
opportunities that ultimately cause the pressures that exist in our already overcrowded cities to
be relieved.

We also call attention to the proposition that an expanded housing industry will stimulate the
state's large timber industry and sagging economy.
,

RECOMMENDATIONS ON HOUSING

ESTABLISHMENT OF-A STATEWIDE
HOUSING CORPORATION
_

A_ number_of Trogranis provide asistaricei financial and .otherwise to-thoSe'whb'lind,
to _afford and'bbtain- adequate hotting- through jhe, normal; channels 'ofJhe.,priyate =sector.-Me feel
order_ id- help 'Meet
that man'ir. ,df_ these- Pro gramS can -be-- exptuided-` MOdified- and strearnlinedr-their-,objectiyev.ianth-Many-of7ourzreeommendations-wilbbe N aimed:Mt this-direetion.-)HoWeVer,-,We

alsO -feeLthat4hese.reforms, in :theinielVes,`-are,riot itifficientto;.Meetg.the:ife,44.biit'that .a4fotany
-new dppthatif;S,-_-needsiii_ty;

dbe-Crigt,hatre-_-4,..StateWide;?.'664-pfprelie'piive

present; ::-WaS

-approach to its housing: problems :but rehes ,'-rnsteàd,upon tacdhiortnim :0 prcgrams, z-rffoitly
feclefal to --do: a.---;patchwork'job-i-AmtheLarea-ofrhousin
_
_
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...,
._
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Establishment of a Statewide Housing Corporation (Continued)
1.

Utilization of the state's borrowing capacity to partially fund the corporation.

2.

Provide loans and grants to individuals, non-profit corporations, and other recipients
who cannot now acquire adequate shelter via existhig avenues.

Establish a revolving fund for the purpose of land acquisition. With respect to land
acquisition we recommend that the state consider the utilization of appropriate parcels
of state<iwned land (via grants or low cost, long-term leases) for the purpose of
housing. However, we specifically recommend that this corporation not have the power
of eminent domain.
4.

Provide technical assistance in design management construction, etc.

5.

Serve as a central clearinghouse, coordinator, and disseminator of information on all

ongoing projects, programs, and agencies involved in housing.

Inventory the tate s housing conditions and needs every five years.

6.

Establish, maintain, and administer a statewide minimum housing standard and cod
PrOvide a least 40 percent representation from the consuming public on the policymaking body.
ANALYSIS OF
FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION (FmHA) PROGRAMS

n a nationwide basis, FmHA during the 1970 fiscal year had budgetary approval to-experid but
did not expend:

$6 million of the $ 8 million allocated for direct housing loans
$5.6 milikm of the $9.54nillion allocated for farm-labor houSing
millioli'of-the $1.2 million alienated for site ptirchase and- development loan's:AnY of :the- $1,25 million --alloeated Air- self-help TA echnidal ,,aSsistance II:ants,
--- -

.. ..

-

int,'Washiligton,,r,D.-!:-
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_

suwappropriations-,,indmin-,
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effectively; -_an effort I should- be -madel to find and elirhinatè silikacles that , presently
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GRANTS TO FAMILIES
WITH INCOMES BELOW $4,000

At present, eligibility for most Farmers Home Administration loans ultimately hinges upon
repayment capability. This consideration generally excludes those with incomes below $4,000
per year.

We recommend that FmHA provide families who have exceedingly low earning power access to

outright grants of up to 50 percent of the purchase or construction cost of irdnimal by+
adequate and respectable housing. Counseling and education should be used to acclim

low-income families to such housing and provide motivation for better housing as their station in
life improves. This procedure would provide an incentive for improvement and would result in a
systematic step-by-step improvement for such families.
UTILIZATION OF STUDENT MANPOWER
IN ASSISTING IN THE SOLUTION OF HOUSING PROBLEMS

A vast pool of highly skilled, competent but virtually untapped, source of manpower in this
state is capable of making an invaluable contribution to Washington's housing problems. This
manpower is scattered throughout Washington's institutions of higher learningstudents in the
departments of architecture, industrial technology, planning, management counseling, home
economics, etc. In addition, tte student of today is clamoring for more relevance and realism in
his education.-

We recommend that the appropriate institutions and departments of higher education assume the
initiative in taking irmovative steps airned at utilizing this student manpower by employing them
as designers landscapers etc . in specific_ housing situations_ and -projects. For example, in
self-help housing, students could receive invaluable practical experience in the summer, become
familiar _with_ some of the problems of the pOcir, and at_ the same tiine greatly speed up the
completion of the projects,
3

3

3

The underlying, philosophy of this approach shouldnOt be confined to_.the. use of student
manpower." -In -a broader- sense,- we reizoinmend that additional resources of:the universities_ and
colleges be uSed to sol-Ve,-,the: housing,,:problems.: in, :the ,state..,The-, opportunity _exists for
_

inter-departmental Cooperation _anion& slich- departments- aS architeeture, Ind-Li-Arial -research, homp
-economies and- the COO eratiVe:LEktensicin--80yie-e-,-, riota,Only- :in- the ,_planning,-- but in the
do nstmction-= of: hciu-sini_ TheTinetOrk,--_Of_
eitenSion- agehts--,is in an idealposition to kno* the
_,
;,wat, agencies -an&organizationa:cant-bw activated ,--to -apply -for
needs of- individual

_
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_

_
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Extended Applicability of Skills Developed in Self-Help Housing (Continued)

We recommend that the skills developed in the building of self-help housing be allowed to
become applied to apprenticeship programs in various trade unions and that the Department of
Employment Security consider self-help housing as a type of on-the-job training.

We further recommend that the state provide assistance and guidance in developing indigen
contracting groups and firms from this same manpower.
AGENCY RESPONSIBILITY IN THE
DELIVERY OF SERVICES

Many who are desirous and in need of improved housing and other services are unaware of the
programs and agencies which can be of assistance to them. The entire responsibility for ferreting
out assistance seems to rest with the potential recipient. This is costly and too often leads to
dead-ends.

We recommend that those agencies and administrators involved in the delivery of social s rvices
assume a larger share of the responsibility for reaching those in need.

In the area of housing services and programs we specifically recommend that the State-USDA
Rural Development Committees undertake a strong and coordinated effort to help solve their
respective local community's housing problems via technical assistance, informing the public as to
what programs are available, and by assisting in writing applications for loans and uants.
IMPROVING COMMUNICATION
WITH SPANISH7SPEAKING PEOPLE

Several areas in Washington have a large concentration of .Spanish-speaking people. Inimany

cases, these are permanent resident§ who can qiialify_for variouS houSing iprograms. These housing
programs are all too often not used beeause_of the cOmmunication'problems that result from the
language barrier. We feel that the past philosOphY-of leaving the_ entire responsibility_for
overdoming this 'commimication Op,to the SpAnish-speaking peopleis,unjust. ,

AdininistrationiTdr_ brea ng with- this'
tradition- by_.the effOrts *thatTit:hislinderWaY;whIch`-'Willtresulti-inTs,ita housing-43rochures-and-orms being printed_-_lii Spanish. n addition, we reconiniend,_fthiC Other': housing akeheieand
programs _foLlow:the_excellentr_precedent of the FmHA Thee , materials should_be_available in
nilgOyjnent,ifT_Vty;
English_ and Spanish through such T'lLifp:Feki:Arsi!',KiW_*sis

We tominend the state -office _of -the Farmers.
.

_
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CREDIT EXPANSION
FOR SEASONAL LABOR HOUSING

Special incentives are needed to encourage on-farm housing for seasonal workers. Farmers Home

Administration encounters difficulty -in granting loans to individual farmers for this type of
housing, i.e., present FmHA guidelines effectively exclude those farmers who have a relatively
large net worth.

With respect to providing on-farm housing for rent-free occupancy by seasonal workers, we
recommend that legislative and/or administrative action be taken to remove those obstacles that
prevent FmHA from extending credit to farmers on the basis of net worth.
The above-mentioned Fml-LA guidelines were imposed because of the belief that a federal credit
agency should not compete with commercial credit. In actuality, commercial lending agencies are
not frequently involved in granting loans foi the construction of seasonal labor housing regardless

of the farmer's credit recOrd. This practice is most unfortunate and we icconimend that
commercial credit institutions become more actively involved in this area and consider the
human needs which are served by extending credit for this type of housing.
REVISION OF RENT SCHEDULE
BY THE DIVISION OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

At present, all public assistance reeipients Within .a given area receive, precisely the same hansing
allowance. The fallacy in this method is that this sinsle rate allotment fails to recognize actual
rent differentials that arise due to varying family size.

We recommend that the DivisiO,rof Public Assistance jevise its rent schedule by ma cing rent
allowance a function of familY siie.
_

ACTIVE- INVOLVEMENT IN- HOUSING

BY THE DIVISION OF:PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
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REVISION OF THE STATE'S TENANT-LANDLORD LAWS

We feel that in many cases the state's tenant-landlord laws are out of date and do not provide
for an equitable delineation of rights and responsibilities between the two parties_

We recommend that the State Legislature critically review and revise the entire set of sta u es
associated with enant-landlord relations.
REFORMATION OF THE TAX, STRUCTURE
AS RELATED TO HOUSING IMPROVEMTNTS

The present system of taxation as applied to housing does not provide an incentive but actually
penalizes those who wish to improve their housing_
We recommend that a tax adjustment schedule be initiated and applied to substandard housing
which will provide incentives to raise and maintain substandud housing to a minimum state
standard.
"HOLD-BACK" OF FINAL PAYMENT IN
FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION,(FHA) PROGRAMS

In certain programs the Only recourse available to the FHA when standards of workmanship and
construction -are Violated is suspenSion of __the violator
fronf=participatton hi- additional FHA
.
projects. We feel that-, this type of_-punitive ineasure).s _small coniolationito the resident who has
borne the brunt of the- violatiorL
_
_

_

__

,--

_

_

_

-

..

We recommend that FHA: initiate- a "hold-back" -:itianner "of ,payrrient; This_ procedure would
simplY involve withholding the 'finalpayment to those who have ctritracted FHA work until the
residence --has been 7 occnpied long, enotigh, to7--uncoVer any, Sub-standard:, COAStrUctiOn dr work;
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RECOMMENDATIONS ON HEALTH CARE

RESTRUCTURING OF PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES

We recommend that the State Legislature ini ti ate an in-depth analysis and develop any
corrective legislation with respect to public health services. This s udy and subsequent action
should include the following:
1.

Redefining the relationships and responsibilities of state and local health departmen
with the purpose of making health services inore responsive to needs and to minimize
variations among counties and districts.

2.

Consolidating health districts where justi ied from the standpoint of increasing e
ciency and responsiveness .

Broadening the composition of county health boards by including individuals in the
community and representatives of the medical profession.

Provision of a minimum statewide level of preventive medical services. (Testimony
received from county health officials indicated a large diversity in health care services
as related to needs.)
Emphasis on a comprehensive preventive medicine program would help alleviate the
crucial physician shortage for at leaSt two reasons. First, sit requires less time and
resourcek to prevent a health problein than to solve the problem after it has reached
crisis proportions. Second,--some of the delivery of preventive, medicine can be conducted with someone of lesser skill levels than an M.D.
We specifically recommend that the state establish and assist in the _free deliVery of at
least the -folloWing preventlie itenil to families who-se indomes are below poverty levels
as defmed by federal guidelines.

a.- Inoculations_
b.
_

,

c.

Periodic physicals
Appropriate_diagnpstic Jests and,-x-rays,

d.-

-FaniklY; planping- assistande

=

=
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,sparsely populated 'areal" where Jhere__=is.; neither a public healthftrOffice nor --private
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Restructuring of Public Health Services (Continued)

Examining the necessity and desirability of the state statute requiring all Chief Public
Health Officers to be M.D.s. These health officers are frequently most heavily involved

5,

in administrative work and the present statutory requirement may result in the
underutilization of highly skilled medical talent.

Recognizing alcoholism as a disease rather than a cr me. We recommend that those
who are now chronically arrested for public intoxication not be imprisoned in penal
institutions, but placed in institutions of rehabilitation. Financial support for these

.

institutions should be increased.
EXPANSION OF MEDICAL TRAINING FACILITIES
AND UTILIZATION OF PARA-PROFESSIONAL SKILLS

At present, this state and the rest of the nation face a physician-shortage. One approach to this
problem is an expansion in medical schools and/or providing adequate training in less time,

We_ recommend that an investigation be undertaken to inquhe intothe alternative possibilities for
expanding medical training facilities within the state.

The above-mentioned approackshould be regarded as a long-range remedy. That is, there will be
a considerable time lag between its initiation and desired impact. -In the meantime, there are
measures_ Which, can be taken tip use the phYsician's_ skills -more efficiently.- Perhaps the -most
glaring inefficiency is the performance. of 'certain :tasks, (e.g., Cierical_work, frioculations, first
aid, etc.) by the physician'that could be_ performed;_ under-supervision,. by someone of a lesser-

skill leVel. Perforinarite of-,-the selaSks by para-professionals: has -been conimonplace in_the armed'
equal- aPplicability
forces and, university-health:centers for decades." _We___feel -this aincept
among the general public.*'Speeifically,we recommend:
L
_

That the _UniversitY of-Washington -SChool:Of Methcme, in-conjunction with the_State
Health, undertake , a study .7, tO
Medical = Assoeiation and therl,-State, DivisiOn-,
determine 'what -skill levels-1,andhat=ain6unt :of _training ,and-isuperyision, are required
to perforin theVations -health -care 'ftinetiOni;
Mgt provisions2be limade to:ideruit. arid ,train arlditipnal--para;Prafessionals--to _assist in:--=
the delivery,Of!health:C*.e."--=

a _,iegal,son aintsi-relat

e_

if.,--order --to- More-, leasily
_

accoinmodãt the iiiiiolVeirient -Of the-Para=profe ion
--_- That- the state establish a tandárd fee khe-diale :for akifidatKiii:rtO -theTWork -conductedi_
bY the Paraeprofesekmal_.

-That there be opportunities orvadyancement:

el_

faiiprofesSiOdalsAnd'thatitheir

experience be -apiphcablertoward academic 'degrees,an
professien:
-*One program =is. underWay
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RECRUITMENT OF RURAL PIVi'SICIANS

The results of various stUdies indicate that, there is a direct relationship betWeen i3hY clans'
backgrounds and where they ultimately establish themselves in practice.(11)
Because rural areas have fewer physicians per capita than urban areaS, we recothineiia
University of Washington medical school recruit student§ With d'VerSe
areas of Washington.

To provide niral students with an incentive to enter the medical arofeision, Washington Should
consider enacting the type of program Underway in New YOrk hi thii_profeet; ParficiPating rural
counties agree to finance one year of medical schobl for each year that the iecipient Will agree
to practice medicine in that connty following his gradiiation.
_

CENTRALIZED MEDICAL INtORATlN
We recommend that the possibility of treating a eentrai riia§fer file of re1e.ant mc icai
tion for all cLizens be considered: To complerneni.tiiii-erideaVOi', mdiJl cards shbuld be ikilie;ti
:!1-1111118.4 ,
to all citiZens. These cardS shciiild Mchide the fdii8;kiiii,
i3i88a
Rai
illne§SeS
or
centrally located maker file; Major
type; and known-reaction§ to drugs.
_

_

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PATIENTSw"lic; are `6;4.

in some _Parta of Washingion
recognize the cornpleicitY of -_thia'-problem.-The-sitiiation
e

'QV&

tdevelopal because
-of a
fife hied;
iiitaifee
.)1n1

6

_

phySician shortage in the area, a large- number--,ciicleribal
comparatively low fees paid, by the bivisiOn Of Ptibliel Aigistance,_and, unneeeisarY
e-1-0,;.t.'- 11#-4
_

_

4

-

_
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work associated N'vith---Caring for-these-!pdtients: Nevertheleas; as-Jhis: -impasse-between the
loserst-are he sick
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ENVIRONMENT

We deeply regret the fact that we did not have adequate time to attack the environmental
problems found in rural areas.

We unanimously concur with the concern and the long overdue attention that environmental
or
problems have recently received. Should the Task Force on Rural Affairs be continued
that
any
reformulated, we urge that this area be given prime consideration. However, we do ask
such future attention be objective and guard against the invasion of emotion into this area of
study.
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INTRODUCTION

The Subcommittee on Public Services made recommendations in three broad areas: educa ion;
the disadvantaged; and the management of social welfare programs.
The general r commendations on education reflect concern in such matters as the standards, or
lack of standards, for judging the quality of education in Washington, the tendency to evaluate
school systems on si7e alone, and the special needs of students alienated from the traditional
educational strticture.

The recommendations regarding the disadvantaged understandably devote considerable a ten ion
to educational matters but also emphasize the need to improve services in other areas.

This emphasis on the need to improve services extends into methods aimed at increasing
efficiency and coordination in the administration and management of so ial welfare programs
and services.

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS ON EDUCATION

STANDARDS OF EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION

Ultimately, the pninary objective of any edutational system should be the production of a
high-quality education. Consequently, there is a, need Jo establish_ standards of, eXcellence in
education for all the clUldien-of the:state; and devices by which the, -school, system can ibe
evainated as to Whether it is nieelingthese'standards

_

:1
-_

-

There are many differences in rural Washjngton, ,and these differences,are reflected in the:size of
school and quality of education-in local school districts. However, size is-not -necessarily,related
to qualitY of ethidation'in the sehool.-The size of a school can'be Measured More easily than the
_

quality.-_ Yet ;determinations that, affeet %the:liveS of isoine=,sohool idittriets are being-.-Made on the
riciOr,-SchoCils.'-:We feôlà
basis- of- sae alOne.- The -aisinitiOticin iS :that, sniall

more direct measure of quality -should be substituted'for this- aSsumPtidn:
1

We recommend ,that-standards of excellence .related to student's:understanding _of basic cur
ince' of -individual 'scliabls:-

lum be etabhshed asia ,deviae-7,for measurih-7',t.t

_

_,..

More Specifiaally; We --recbminond thiV the:::
uperifitendent '-of-Ti_iblic, Instriletion'-- red -ta
__=-_vt-1;--..if.,
"._1K7r..:-__.
- _117-t47.-1-77. -42-,
--- , -,- -- ..--,
teSting,,:arid
--evaluationz--i3rogram to be conducted-,- m- each of -the coimties ,-. of-Washmgton- so '' that
---- -diSparities-7-inc_leVel
of:Student ac ievement ithnandamongcountiescan
`Iid-idetOriniiida:=:=-.
04,, - -,...__I-.,,,,,i,
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Desirability of Local Control and Community I volvement in Education (Continued)
emphasize urgency in reinforcing the
should be at the local level. In an even broader sense, welocal school system. We feel that the
concept of community involvement and control of the most often best able to adjust to and
system of locally elected and responsive school boards is
community.
cope with the unique problems and circumstances of each individual local
erved as it is, with these boards
Specifically, we recommend that the school board system be pr
retaining their present powers.
SCHOOL CONSOLIDATION IN RURAL AREAS

educational system in rural areas is
One of the most controversial and pressing issues facing the
that of school consolidation.
"We recommend that prior to any decision
The Urban Affairs Council in its 1968 report stated, take part in the decision making process to
for school consolidation, that the local communities
the value of a decentralized,
insure full consideration of the specific needs of the community,of community involvement in
personalized educational experience, the value of a high degree
often play in small communities."(12)
sehOol affaks, and the community center role the schdols
We endotse this position and recommend:
of Public Instruction and
That the State Board of Education, the State Superintendent
1.
hazards and hardships of travel
the State Legislature fully recognize and_ appreciate the sparse populatiOnS- and vast
encountered by children in school districts- containing
geographidal areas.

relates to
That the determination of what constitutes "reinote and necessary" as it

2.

_

rural school districts be:carefully reVisect and liberalized

_

theiti present siie geO-

_

That _the,' recently' established intermediateidiiirkis- remain
inereasedi-to 1- whatever
,
graphically, ,,,biat that-, the- siie --of -their 1,-respeaive _boards:-Jbe=,
affecOng
number necessary to insure that rural school-districtS;are-involVed-in,deciSions
_
-them.,
b State Superintendent eifLti c Instruction, --an
uca.-ti
at- the -StatBoaro
Aiieinf.s64:
pps01-414:0§:_ii---ili.tr t ei!basic.-e--1,-,-1.---4.--,--m-,..._fare
.
_the. State,-,;Legiglattiteree. ize:
:Jig:place' tnroug
atiffibhdition .1
-aii.,:41:fi*di
._
16ea-L:e0tt,..__4::?j:cief=6iii,,_p!i:::M
throug
exiiting-law, civi. es-r,forn

_

,

_

--,._

:-.

---

----iiiief:_iiVaihiliktbri.,- ti- ,t-v_J,4,,,- -1.1,-,,, ..11! ,

,

ce
e abhshed,and,Aeiriolciaffe'.eleetiO---47a4'6'1'-1-.-- __,-,;,---- ..,,...,,Ty-:-_-,,

ItEc--00W-M_FAIWE§j.TO:CPITOrE
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Recourse Measures to Counter Improper Decision Making (Continued)

state authorities are not infallible.- We do not feel that instances of this nature should justify a
blanket mandate for drastic shifts in the powers, responsibilities, and authorities of either level of
government.

Instead, we recommend that in those cases where local authorities do not recognize specific
needs, that local citizens and groups who are more perceptive formulate specific programs and
work to implement these programs through local school boards and administrators.
In the event local schools or administrators are simply unresponsive or insensitive to specific
problems, we recommend that provisions for another type of recourse be created. Specifically,
we recommend that the State Board of Education create an "educational appeals board" to
which local citizens and groups can turn for an objective hearing in order to counter such
contingencies. This board could also be used by local school authorities and/or citiZens should a
statewide ruling create situations of unusual hardships or other undesirable consequences.
EDUCATION OF THOSE ALIENATED
FROM TRADITIONAL SCHOOL SYSTEMS

Although:we recognizer the importance of basic curriculum as noted in our recommendation on
"standards of excellence," we also note that for some, the traditional educational process has
little relevance Hence, these students are alienated and "drop-out" or simply remain in school
without any real interest or accomplishment except merely getting by and out.
We _recommend.

.

That school districts develop programs in addition to basic curriculum to provide
stimulation and learning opportunities for students to whom the baSic course has_ little
Meaning-or relevanee.

,

That in "this endeavor the interests of the students be the priniary.factor in, determining_
what-these wograms should be,-and that students- be_actiVely-involved in-the planning
:and implementin& process.
_

_

That all; resources ,of_the community; slich _as existing-,colleges; Universities-,-.Vocatio-nal
_traini.ng -sehtiolS7'goverriMental age_ricies,:_Commu-nity- grouPs,land _the busLness-dominun,
ity, be iriLVOlved:_m_*-tablishitigfahdAmpleirientirigAlierie4ircigram-

-4;

.

'7

recoimnend:
That the .-e-stabliihMeht'_ p

_qojitin'ticiJ.is,e uCation pait=time- se op4

.

e_ mandatory hi -

-rthose situations where justified (the first ecl:raordinary sesion of tim sifortY:first

7 Legialaiu* made-411e, establiihriient-Of ,,theie,Seh`661iiiiptithial)7.-In-- theJestablishrfient 'and 7
f[4pfatiiii126E.:ei.i*,`ilidOK-----itriiiiA,,:,,b-eAfigii.ted--lhat` the organization vandiapproaeh
_
..., to
do_lsystern.t,
ompeti
ionshould_
on
1
---.edlicatidnr,-,-ig-:_ncethe2Samelaitfliat--a
.,
.-611. d-iii-o*e-at:their oWif-pa'06.-ii&C-66'1-40_741:7-thelli sole----thotivatiii a m u ,,itti.d rif
_

_.

.

_

i_.

IfT-.,-a4.4.iciclik:5,14,Fiiifpijo,-,p.i:tdis:-_-and teachers .;-,*kti-Ofitpf`6§1 ancll'_:.Skill..,:in '--dealing_-74ith-4,-_,
-----alienated4ciiith,;sliciiildWork--With them -',Tcirr air
:,_ ,indiyiduat ,liaSiS.,.-- , eae;Schools--;slioUld,be-'I
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Education of Those Alienated from Traditional School Systems (Continued)

places where new teaching methods could be tried and where recommendations to
school districts could be developed for improvement of the traditional educational
system.
Clark,
That people Mvolved in working with existing experimental programs such as those in
and that
Yakima, and Grays Harbor Counties be asked, to assist in setting up such programs,
California,
be
other
states,
such
as
Colorado
and
efforts in this direction being made by
investigated.
ADULT EDUCATION COURSES

limbo. He has difficulty
At present the 16-to 18-year-old drop-out exists in an educationaland,
consequently, a high

receiving credit for adult education courses at community colleges
school diploma.

We recommend that measures be taken to more easily enable the 16-to 18-year-old drop-out to
acquire credit towards a high school diploma via adult education programs at community
colleges.

REFRESHER SESSIONS FOR EDUCATORS

methods, and
No --One has a corner on knowledge Education is a dynamic process. Techniques,
concepts are constantly being evaluated and updated.-In addition;:we are_ concerned about the
"generation-gap" and the growing number of youth= who`apPearto be "tiirned-off" by much of
the educational process.
_

We recommend that teachers, staf, and administrators be required to attend sesSions g ared to
the above mentioned topics.
-REDIRECTION, OFWOCATIONAL
AGRICULTURE_TROggAm. 4-

We_ see ,no reversal in the tiend towards the contmued consolidation Of-.farrn units. As a result;
;the number of bpportufuties iii basic agriculture will contrnuetdj1miinish

.

= We, recOmmend that _vocational agripulture,-- pro ams= become More ineltisive_ and, dire-al-more 7/3
-'_developitierit .-ofFikillOn;agrieultUrally7relafe
their effartaf and 'reiciurees-40-Warirthe itrainiii
and ,bUsitiesS ,aa -well,- ai._Vodatio-nalT trithing,m,, occupathillS'Punrelate416 '-ragrietiltiire.:4-indliatrieS
.
_

,

TelevisiOn;reception in_ manj rural areas-_ii- a 'Onima
imate f7that .fNatioriar Edilcation

eviSiorP

_
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Geographic Expansion of National Educational Television (Continued)

cover rural portions of the state. We therefore recommend that whatever measures are necessary
be taken to increase the geographic range of NET.
RECOMMENDATIONS REGARD NG THE DISADVANTAGED

EDUCATION OF THE DISADVAWAGED

We urge that local citizens, Parent-Teacher Assodations, and other community action groups be

encouraged to work closely with school directors and administrators at the local level; that
federal and state agencies be responsible for keeping these groups informed as to what public
services already exist; and that the local residents of the community have the opportunity to
feed back to the school and serVice agencies the needs that are not being met.

To facilitate such communication, we urge that local school administrators,.be _responsible for
establishing public meetings and that they actively encourage all segments of the community to
participate. Where there are students from non-English speaking homes, notices of meetings
should be sent in their native language, as Well as in English."

We recognize that many people throughout the state are unable to communicate with school
administrators and teachers_ because _of language barriers,,- shyness, -jor fear We-_strorigly,retoinmend that-thcHome Visitation,,Prograin be_continued- anctlencouraged: where it.exists..,In;areas
where _it does not exist, it shotdd,be,established. This program,:m which.tome visitors,speak the
_

langtiage and -understand the problems-of-the people, is, and can_iie, a ecifitinuireideviee_ for
establishing:communication betweenthe school and=the people;
We recommend that the Home Visitation PrOgram continue to-use peOple_outside the-educational
,
structure; rather than-be dependent Upon pepple-who_-,are trained 'd-s-ProfeiSiOnal ethicarpra.-;
_

_

lide recommendithat;while- instigatingfieoursessztw-trairi-Trofessional- educators in ,ethnic-back-grounds,
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Education of the Disadvan ged (Continued)

Records System to make records of migrant children available in their moves from place to
place.

Since the migrant child's school problems are inevitably connected with his migratory status, all
elements of the community, particularly business, should be involved in efforts to convert his
status from migrant to permanent resident:
HEALTH CARE AND NUTRITION
FOR THE DISADVANTAGED

We recognize that many residents of rural Washington do not haVe access to adequate health
care. We recommend that additional efforts be made, through the Home Visitation: Program, -to
instruct parents in general health care for their children, and that wherever local health facilities
exist, to enlist their support in effecting such a program.

We recognize that there is great lack of uniformity -in school lunch programs throUghont the
state. We urge the State Superintendent of Public InstructiOn to establish procedures to insure
that no school children in the state of Washington are without lunch:
JUDICIAL IMPROVEMENTS TO AID THE DISADVANTAGED
_

In order to streamline judicial proceedingS and moVe-closer to the American ideal of equal justice
for all we recommend that:
I.

Efforts be -undertaken to achieve wider 'publicity of the free ..legal serVices -that are .
available to the indigent.

_

L

=

Necessary legislation_ be -enacted ;to allow:the_ jridigent to. Maintain a civil action Without-the' prepayment :of -litigation-costs.
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Transportation for the Disadvantaged (Continued)
We feel both of the following approaches have merit.

Fuller utilization of school buses. School buses often function only a few hours a day.
In addition, these buses are not always fully occupied by children during their regular
run. We recomniend that the above-mentioned population have access to transportation
as could logically be afforded by finler use of the school bus system. This process

could take the form of the occupancy of unoccupied seats during the regular run

and/or special runs in the off-hours of operation.

Provision of shuttle buses by the private sector. We feel small shuttle buses could be
provided to the immobile who live within communities and those who live in the more
sparsely populated outlying areas. A number of sponsors come to mind. Individual
business concerns or a group of establishments could pool their resources for the
purchase of an inexpensive small van. A week long schedule could be devised whereby
the bus would be reasonably well utilized. Depending upon the locale, the expense
could be underwritten by the group of establishments involved and viewed as a public
service venture. Or, a small fee could be charged with the fee being waived upon
showing receipt of a minimum_ purchase from the sponsoring firm(s). Other possible
sponsors who may undertake the project independently or cooperate with local
businesses would be service clubs churches, and local chambers of commerce.
RECOMMENDATIONS PN nig MANAGEMENT
OF SOCIAL WELFARE PROGRAMS
IMPROVED EFFICIENCY AND COORDINATION
OF PUBLICLY SUPPORTED SERVICES

Rural Washington, in many instanees, has the_ same problems that Confront _urban Washington.
One of these is how_to get available help to__thoSe in_lactual need of aSsistance. We feel a large
communication.gap eiistS betWeeriT the agencles and institutiOnibffering social services and those
,

in need of_theseLservices.
_

We also believe...that there
ik conSidethble-duplicatiOn of eivides laek-of:COotdinated -effort and
=
in some cases actual-competition)
_ among= agencies; an&inefficiencies in:the operation of many
prOgrainS. These`negative asPeets ctilminate-inbeWilderrnentl:by--Itfio:se-iti'need7and-reientinent--bY
.

the' taxpaYer,

f, Ahese_, negative-: aabeets, are - to=r- be elimmated, it is first-, necessary for serviCe ageneies arid
mstthtions th es(ablih thearnnifill'eOinmunicition-arid_caoperation,ainong themselves. In abhieV:

goal-We'ln
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Improved Efficiency and Coordination of Publically Supported Services (Continued)

that the state take appropriate action to insure a close working relationship among
those state and federal agencies that deal with similar problems.
of
It is nearly impossible for the average individual to understand the complex maze
we suggest
publicly supported programs and agencies. In order to ease this problem
within
the
state to
that "focal points for information and coordination" be established
function as follows:
a.

Refer complaints, requests for information, and those in need to the appropriate
the addresses and
agency. Such focal points should be widely publicized withhospital,
ftre departand
listed
alongside
the
local
phone numbers as well known
ment, etc.
Arrange periodic meetings of repr sentatives of all such agencies. The purpose of
among
these meetings should be to foster communication and coordination
duplication
and
agencies, isolate problem areas in present programs, and ferret out
ine fficiency.

Such focal points should not be a mammoth complex of agencies in themselves.
these
The conceptual framework and organizational structure for performing
redirection
and
functions may already exist with only a modest amount of
State-USDA
Rural
reinforcement necessary. In this regard we refer to the:
Development Committees; Cooperative Extension Service; and the Governor's
Inter-Agency Task Force on Migrant,Affairs.

As a longer run complementary approach, all such agencies within a locale should
have offices in the same centrally located building.
ATALOGUING OF _PRIVATELY
SUPPORTED SERVICES

education, and housing,
In addition to publicly suppOrted social services in such areas as health,
_service clubs
there exists a large number oi privately- suppOrted- services. For example:ofmany
hours
per week to
and
lawyerS
donate
a
limited
number
offer scholarships; some physicians
sbmelndividuals'and
organizations
prcividé
serve thoSe who-cannot afford the standard fees; arid
free transportation to the elderly.
=
supported:
services
be
:catalogued on both a -geographical and
We: recommend that privately
catalogue be
functional basis by the State-Planning and'Community Affairs AgeneY and that-said
=

widely distributed throughout=the state.-

_
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proved Efficiency and Coordination of Publically Supported Services (Continued)

working relationship among
that the state take appropriate action to insure a close
problems.

those state and federal agencies that deal with similar

of
It is nearly impossible for the average individual to understand the complex maze
we suggest
publicly supported programs and agencies. In order to ease this problem
within
the
state to
and
coordination"
be
established
that "focal points for information
function as follows:
a.

b.

Refer complaints, requests for information, and those in need to the appropriate
the addresses and
agency. Such focal points should be widely publicized withhospital,
fLre departand
listed
alongside
the
local
phone numbers as well known
ment, etc.
Arrange periodic meetings of representatives of all such agencies. The purpose of
among
these meetings should be to foster communication and coordination
duplication
and
present
programs,
and
ferret
out
agencies, isolate problem areas in
inefficiency.

Such focal points should not be a mammoth complex of agencies in themselves.
these
The conceptual framework and organizational structure for performing
redirection
and
functions may already exist with only a modest amount of
Rural
reinforcement necessary. In this regard- we refer to the: State-USDA
Development Committees; Cooperative Extension Service; and the Governor's
Inter-Agency Task Force on Migrant Affairs.
As a longer run complementary, approach, all such agencies within a locale should
have offices in the same centrally located building.
CATALOGUING OF PRIVATELY_
SUPPORTED SERVICES

education, and housing,
_ln addition to publicly supported social services in such areas as health,
many service clubs
there exists a large number of privately- suppcirted services. For exaMple:
of
hours per week to
and
lawyer§
donate
a
limited
number
offer scholarships; some physicians
aome-individuals'and
organizations
PrOvide
serve thoSe who-cannot afford the standard fees; and
free transportation to the-elderly.
a .geographical and
We recommend that privately supp6 rted2services be:catalogued on boththat-said
catalogue be.
functional basis by the State-Planning and'Community Affairs Agericy and
widely distributed throughout-the, state.,

_
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Subcom ittee on Governmental Structure (Continued)
Enactment of legislation to require counties and cities to enact and-use regulations,

Restructuring the organizational form of county govern ent to that of the "st ong
executive form."
SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH, HOUSING, AND ENVIRONMENT

Creation by the state government of a housing corporation to develop a comprehensive
approach to the housing problem.
Restructuring public heelth services, with emphasis on redefining the responsibilities of
state and local health departments, and upon consolidating health districts to maximize
services.

Increased involve ent by para-professionals in the delivery of health care.
SUItCOMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SERVICES

Develop ent of standards to measure the quality of education on a wider basis than
size.

mproved communication to assist the delivery of educa ion and health services to the
disadvantaged.

Establishment of "focal points - for information and coordmation"m effect referral
and communication centersT-to improve the efficiency and coordination of
publicly-supported services.

,

(The above recommendations in some respects parallel those of the State Legislative
team on Indian and migrant education.
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APPENDIX
RESOLUTIONS

The following three resolutions were publicly released prior to the completion of the Task
Force report. In addition, the resolution dealing with Indian jurisdiction was forwarded to the
Urban Affairs Council's Indian Affairs Task Force. This course of action was taken in view of
the fact that the Indian Affairs Task Force was specializing in the entire gamut of problems
associated with the jurisdictional issue.

Released September 28

The economic atmosphere of Washington is central to many of the problems with which the
Task Force on Rural Affairs deals. Therefore, it is imperative that we pursue any issue that
might add to the health of this atmosphere.
We concede that the issue of tax reform is somewhat controversial. We further concede that the
tax reform package as it will appear on the November, -1970, ballot may not be completely
desirable to all people. However, after carefully- evaluating the general spirit of the tax reform
package, and the impact it will have on the economy of the entire state, we submit that:
The Task Force on Rural Affairs-strongly endorses House Joint Resolution 42, the

tax reform program, which will appear on -the__Ncivember, 1970,- election ballbt

because: this tax reform program would create a more equitable,,more reSponsive and
more flexible tax system; because it would reduce the burden _on propertY-_-_owners-and
more especially, take the pressure :off "senior _citizen" property owners _living on- a
fixed income; and _because it would create a= broader tax base for a more eVeivfloW of
revenue for education, and a growing state population;
LOWERING- OF -VOTING- AGE.TO- 19
,

--Released Octhber _30;1970__
_
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Lowering of Voting Age to 19 (Continued)

Hence, in order to: encourage participation of youth within the democratic process; utilize the
intelligence, enthusiasm, and imagination of Washington's youth; and to provide more congruence

between the responsibility of citizenship and the role in making decisions for which one is
responsible, we endorse House Joint Resolution 6 which would lower the voting age of
Washington's citizens to age 19.
NDIAN JURISDICTION

Released November 27, 1970

WHEREAS, the United States Government entered into treaties with Indian tribes located in
Oregon Territory in 1855, recognizing them as a sovereign nation. By such treaty agreements
Indians reserved lands which were specifically set aside for Indian use and occupancy; and,

WHEREAS, tribal governments established on these reservations are subject to federal laws,
which are often not-compatible with state laws; and,
WHEREAS, federal agencies are charged with the responsibilities of developing the human and
natural resources of these reservations; and,

WHEREAS, The Federal:Enabling Act prior to Washington becOming a state in 1889 states:
"That the people inhabiting said proposed states do agree and declare that they forever disclaim
all right and title . . . to all_lands-lying within-said limits oWned or held by-any Indian or-Indian
tribes; and that until the title: thereto shall haVe _been exthiguishediby the_:United States, the
same shall be and remain subject to the disp6sition of the United States; and said'Indiah lands
shall remain -under the absolute jurisdiction and control of the Congress of the United States; . .
." Accordingly, the state of Washington adopted a-Constitution which'expressly iricorPorated the
ordinance prescribed _by Congress in Article XXVL-This article has never beeii repealed; and is
stifi in f0.11-force effect.

WHEREAS, these above-recogrtited facts have all toO often _been ignored- or ciretimvented _by
non-Indian people; agencies, and goVernments' which haVe- sUbsequentlY . created= enorrnous pro-cedural and legal difficulties in eitalilishing--U. basis for orderik develOpMent of reservation landS;
and;
WHEREAS,--Management- --of- In
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SURVEY RESULTS FROM
LINCOLN COUNTY COLLEGE STUDENTS

Although we are concerned with all those who leave rural areas, we find it partien arly distressing
to watch the departure of enthusiastic, imaginative, and highly educated young people. Hence, a
group of Washington's rural youth was surveyed via mail questionnaire.

The group consisted of all those from Lincoln County who had attended one of the following
institutions of higher education during the 1969-70 academic year: University of Washington;
Washington State University; Eastern Washington State College; Central Washington State College;
and Western Washington State College. Our survey did not reach all those from Lincoln County
who attended institutions of Igher learning. It excluded those who attended private institutions
and community colleges within the state and those who attended institutions in oth,f -states and
nations.

Lincoln County is located in the east-central portion of the state and its economy is based
essentially on agriculture. The 1970 preliminary census estimated the county's population at
9,373 down 14% from the 1960 population of 10,919. The largest town within the county is
Davenport, the county seat, which according to 1970 preliminary eensus had a population of
1,346 down 10% from the 1960 population of 1,494. The eastern boundary of the county lies
less than 20 miles from the 'city of Spokane with an estimated 1970 city proper" population of
183,000. This is_ perhaps signifidant because Lincoln County students should be able to judge the
adVantages and disadvantages of their smaller home tOwn with some knowledge of the advantages
and disadvantages of a nemby urban center.
HIGHLIGt1T-S_OF SURVEY*-

A total of 333 questionnaires Were sent 'out; 132'or 39.6% were-retiirried. BeeauSe eight of the
responses were not usable, the folloWing insights were based oh 124 responses.
_Basic Charactenstics of the Sample
_
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Highlights of Survey (Continued)
Father's Occupation as 1?.....14i Led to Student's Major and Career Plans

2.

As one would suspect, the main occupation of the students' fathers was farming or
ranching. This occupational category accounted for 58.9% of the responses. However, only
18.3% of the male students were majoring in agriculture, and only 6.3% planned a career in
farming.

Lack of Econo

Of the 124 respondents, only 40 felt that they could effectively pursue theia- chosen careers

in their home towns. In addition, 27 of these 40 were female and many of the female
students will likely marry men who locate elsewhere.

Consideratt ns Other Than Economic

Although job opportunities may be a necessary condition for attracting youth into rural
areas, it is by no means the only condition. Several other important considerations
persistently emerged. When the students were asked if they would return if they could
pursue their careers in their home towns, 80.5% responded negatively. The primary reason
for this was "Inadequate social, cultural, and recreational activities." Another item which
appeared to be of substantial importance was, "Life-style and attitudes of populace." Within
:this latter category the following three items regularly appeared: conservative and defensive
attitudes of the local populace; lack of imagination and resistance to new-ideas and changes
by the local residents;-and lack of privacy.

When asked, "What do you like least- about -your home town?" both of the abovementioned categories appeared more often than "Lack of economic opportunities."

In 'Conclusion, one can hypothesize--that rural areaS, in general, need more than new jobs.
There is alsO_ a -heed for improvements in social, Cultural, and recreational activities and a
closing of the" "generation gap."
Of;dissatiSfaction
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Highlights of Survey (Continued)

Farming was, of course, most effectively pursued. Most closely following farming were:
teaching; health care; and home economics, housewife, and secretary. One should note that
these latter mentioned careers axe substantially oriented towards women, and women tend
to settle with respect to their husband's occupation rather than their own. An interesting,
and perhaps important, problem was found among teachers. Many felt teaching could be
effectively pursued in their home town. However, in the tabulation work it was noticed that
many prospective teachers did not consider it professionally desirable to teach 'children of
friends and relatives.

Ideal Size of Community

The students were asked what they felt the ideal size of community was with respect to:
employment opportunities; the provision of public services; and social, religious, cultural,
and recreational activities. 'The respondents appeared to feel that a town larger than 25,000
was needed for employment opportunities, but that public services and social, religious,
recreational, and cultural items could be adequately provided in a community of less than
25 000
RESULTS OF MIGRANT WORKER SURVEY
INTRODUCTION

One of the areas for consideration and study by the Subcommittee on Rural-Urban Population
Shifts was the migrant worker of the state. A questionnaire was prepared and distributed to
migrant workers in the vicinity of Walla Walla, Yakima, Lynden and in Skagit County.
It was hoped that the survey couldrbe--used tà substanti#e any specific recom ndations to help
,
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Highlights of Survey (Continued)
Basic Characteristi

2.

Of the 49 workers interviewed 41 were Chicano, 2 were Native 'Americans, and 6 were

Anglo. The average age of the sample population was 36.9 years and the average number of
children per family was 5.7.

Five of the respondent were not st ue migrants" but had previously settled out of the
migrant stream. However, these five were still engaged in farm work and their responses to
the series of questions did not appear to be significantly different from the others.
Economic Conditions

The yearly income the respondents felt they needed for their families ranged from $3,000
to $20,000 with a mean of $7,969. When asked if they could earn their needed income only
5 of the 44 who replied said "yes." That is, 88.6% were earning less than they felt was
necessar), to adequately support their families. The five who could earn sufficient income
had an average family size of only 2.4 and felt they needed but $5,450 per year.
Attitudes Toward the Miffant Stream

Of the 47 who responded to the question, "Would you like to settle out of the migrant
stream?" only 7 answered in the negative. The reasons most often given for wishing to

settle out were economic, tired of traveling,-and/or for family relations and education. Even
four of the five-mentioned above who- earned their needed yearly income -wished -to settle
out.
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Added Comments (Continued)

The above-mentioned publications are in-depth studies and reports of the migrant worker
go far beyond the sphere and activity of the Subcommittee on Rural-Urban Population Shit*
SURVEY RESULTS FROM RESIDENTS OF
NEWPORT, OTHELLO, AND SEQUIM
INTRO D UCTION

When the Subcommittee on Rural-Urban Population Slilfts turned its attention to the problems
and potentials of Washington's smaller communities, it became apparent that little information
was available regarding those who actually reside in- these communities. As a result, the residents
of Sequim in western Washington, Othello in east-central Washington, and Newport in northeastern Washington were surveyed by mail questionnaire to ascertain what the towns' residents
felt about the economic and social forces at play in contemporary Washington.

No rigid criteria were used in selecting these tikee towns. However, consideration was given to
the different growth patterns which the three communities have displayed.
Time did not permit a sampling process by which a "representative" cross section of each
community's population could be obtained. Instead, questionnaires were sent to as many households in each community aS could be identified from utility_ company listings pf addresses. These
types-of listings made it impossible to differentiate-between-those living -inside and-,outside the
city limits. One questionnaire was sent to ,each household and the head of that household Was
asked to respond.* It is likely that upwards of 90% of all households in the-three communities
recetired questionnakes. Of the 1,724 questionnaire§ mailed to Sequim addresses, 28% were
returned. Newport residents returned 22% of-the 850 questionnaires which they received. And in
mailed and 936 were
Othello, residents -returned 17%. A total:of 4;153 questiOnnaireS were
_
returned to the Task Force fcir analysis.
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Sketches of the Three Communities and Their Peoples (Continued)

SequimThis Clallam County community is located on the north side of the Olympic Peninsula.
Although the growth in Sequim'r population has not been as dramatic as Othello's, a definite
positive trend is discernible. In 1940 the population was 676. By 1950 it had reached 1,044 and
the 1970 preliminary census reported a population of 1,533.
At one time, Sequin was a major agricultural trading center, but today the agricultural industry
is being supplemented by the "retirement industry" as a growing number of retired people find
the mild, dry climate and nearby recreational opportunities appealing. Table 1 shows that 56% of
the heads of household in Sequin were retired and 47% of the household heads were over 65
years of age. Both of these items are in sharp contrast to the emlier desc-iibed /,,,pulation of
Othello.

One similarity_ between Othello and Sequim was the fact that 40% of those surveyed in each
town had resided there for less than five years (Table 1).: However, these ."Tiewcomers" were a
much younger group in Othello than in Sequhn. Only 5% of_ those moving to Othello during the
preceding five year period were over 65 years of'age, while 40% of Sequim's-"newcomers" were
over 65 (Table 1).
NewportThis community is the county seat of Pend Oreille County. It has exhibited, very little
population growth over the past 60 years. In 1910 Newport's population wag 1,199 but dipped

to 1,080 by 1930. Between 1930 and 1960 the population grew t6 1,513 but according to
preliminary census reports had_dropped to 1,464 by,1970._

Although county -government- is-am:important employer;:the- economy of Newport:is priMa-rily
geared _to, the luMber_ industrY. In_ addition, --Newport is beginfinig-,to _gain_inoreattention,,as a
recreatio n and retirement-center:According fa the results of this surVey, the heads of households
in Newport were older than:those in Othello _but more youthfutthan those iniSequim (Table-1 )

Table 1 alSo shows that .42% of -New-POWs hOuseheild --heads,had=7.1.iired:- there for bverC20, ,Years.
Othello.%,The'Lreakin---.for, this= difference:;
This compares to 26% in SeqUim;:and, onlyprobably -due t6 -the fairly recent' --ethnorinc Ideyplopffierit .6f the Othello _area- and_ the- ctirrent
influx of-retired people-Mto the'Sequini- area:_

_

Series --6f _f; q_uest,i6ns." Was -:a-syed_: rerdgw
e

,

hose -mown
e--anticipate ay'=very,.-higli,..percentage,--(88-%)
ere,-for-edonomic-,
or.--vpi.:Ational,reasons:IBirkon
:active-,community, of,:gthe
-As -inight

_

-

_

f them intended to sta in OtheiJo -on:-a,Tmor8...arAis

,fewp.peisbiisTisitioire

_

6

Sequimn:for eaViiiiinicA5r,-;vdeatiofia

-anent basis On the dt

Wjo

very
t90%-. intnded -qo:rernediti
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Further Comparisons of the Three Towns (Continued)
in
there. In general, the towns each met the expectation of their residents. Newport fared lowest
meeting
the
residents
indicated
that
the
town
was
this regard but even there, three-quarters of
their expectations.
When questioned about needed improvements in the econo.nic, social, political, and public service
of
situations, the Othello residents appeared to be the most dissatisfied (Table 3). The residents
relating
Sequim appeared to be the most satisfied with respect to these items. Two possibilities
to the dissatisfaction in Otbe Pe come to mind. First, the relatively young population of Othello
the rapid
may need more public services and amenities, e.g., schools for their children. Second,adequately
have
caused
it
to
outrun
its
capacity
to
ga-owth in the -..,-ommunity's population may
provide for its populace. On the other hand, the older residents of Newport and Sequim likely
do not have the felt needs for such a wide range of public services.
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

In sum, the very Limited information which is presented here is sufficient to indicate that (1)
there are considerable differences aniong Washington's smaller communities and (2) the residents'
data
dispositions about _the communities reflect both satitfaction and dissatisfaction. Other
Not
all-the
small
town:
-zu-e
interesting
and
perplexing.
gathered- from the residents of the three
residents want their towns to grow but neatly all indicate that a town need§ to be considerably
and
larger than their present community before it can provide an adequate range of economic
needs.
policy
that
could
accommodate
such
opposing
social services. It is difficult to envision a
Many respondents to the questionnaire ,mdicated "industrial growths' as a requirement_if their
particular town was to survive. This is a common plea among smaller coMmunities throughout
anticipate the
A.,--erica, but one that is likely _misunderstood. Most small towns do not fullyscaleis
to take
if
industriafizationeVen
on
a
small
awesome requirements- that must be met
the
Task
Foree's
towns
who
responded
-to
place. The residents of the_ three Washington
questionnaire did not often go beyond-the sirnpie pleas for industry in_their responses. A great
deal of- work is needed-_, at the local, state, and federal =levels to more fully- understand- the
requirements for growth in small --rural conitnuMties. The reqUirements -may be too high in
_

certain instances:

A large number of small communities exist in Eastern; Central, and WesternWashington. Because
Of unique local circumstances, some Of these are-Very-- desirable aim' sOme are very undesirable
Task
places for families, young or old,- to-make their homes: The qtiestionnaires sent out by thefederal
(1)
no
'single
policy
at
the
state,
local,
or
-Force served- to underscore _the notions that
:people withleVel can 1-icet the entire -gamut -of needs-it-or eVery rural community and:(2) lecal
their divozse interests and' talents can do-= much to improve the quality of life in the rural
portions of the state.

-2
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TABLE I. POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS
Othello (%)
Occupation
Self-employed businessman
Wage earner
Retired

Years of Residence
Less than 5

5 to 20

Over 20

Newport (%)

Sequim (%)

30
63

21

15

47

7

32

29
56

40

25

55

33

5

42

40
34

44
49

22
46
32

26

Age

18 to 39
40 to 65
Over 65

Age of those residing
the community
18 to 39

7

12

41

47

5 years in

40 to 65
Over 65

TABLE 2. RESPONDENTS' E

42

16

35
23

44
40

ECTATIONS IN MOVING TO TOWNS
Othello

Reason for moving to present town
Born or raised here
Economic and vocational consideration
Quality of life found here*

20
57
23

12

28
60

Has your town met your expectations?
Yes
No

16

75
25

66
34

83
17

84

Do you plan to remaLn indefinitely in your
present town
Yes
No

90_
10

* Quality:of life was ,dermed to include such responses as. desirable climate; lack ,of pollution and
congestion; size of community; etc.
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TABLE 3. NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS IN THE COMMUNITIES

Newport (%)

Sequirn (%)

10

19

90

81

59
41

Othello (%)

Is the general economic and emplo Tient
situation adequatz?
Yes
No

Is the social structure adequate?
16

Yes

84

No

Is the political system adequate?
Yes
No

Are public
Yes
No

rvices adequate?

57

43

70

30
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